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This paper presents the most important results of recent plasma studies performed within the PF-1000U
facility at the IPPLM in Warsaw, Poland. It was shown that a conical-tip of the anode facilitates
the pinch formation and induces an increase in the total neutron yield, while the use of an anti-anode
shortens the pinch column but does not improve the fusion-neutron emission. Experiments confirmed
that the initial gas conditions have a strong influence on plasma parameters and, at some conditions,
the local electron temperatures can reach high values ranging between 5 and 8 keV. It was shown
that PF-1000U discharges with the H2-filling generate intense proton beams which can be used for
research on (p–11B) fusion reactions. It was also demonstrated that at the appropriate gas puffing
the PF-1000U facility generates long plasma jets which can be used for simulations of astrophysical
phenomena. Research on interactions of intense plasma streams with different solid targets showed
that the facility can be useful for material engineering, e.g. for studies of plasma facing components
of a future thermonuclear reactor DEMO. Measurements of fast deuteron beams provided informa-
tion about their angular distribution and energy spectra. The evolution of a pinch column during
the emission of charged particle beams was also observed and analyzed.
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1. Introduction

The PF-1000U facility is one of the largest
Mather-type plasma-focus machines in the world.
In fact, this machine (initially called the PF-1000
facility) was put into full operation at a mega-
joule level in 2000 [1, 2]. From the very beginning,
the machine has been equipped with a stainless-
steel vacuum chamber of 1.8 m in diameter and
3.8 m in length. At one end, it is closed by
big current-collector plates connected through high-
voltage coaxial cables with a large 1-MJ condenser
bank which can be charged to 40 kV but is usu-
ally operated up to 23 kV, 330 kJ [3–5]. Inside the
vacuum chamber, the collector plates are also con-
nected with coaxial electrodes of 46 cm in length.
These electrodes were changed during early ex-
periments but in the present configuration, the
outer grounded electrode (cathode of 40 cm in
diameter) is composed of 12 stainless-steel tubes
(each of 8 cm in diameter), distributed symmet-
rically around the periphery. The inner electrode
(anode) is a thick-wall copper tube fixed inside
a tubular ceramic insulator (of 15 cm in length).

Fig. 1. General view of the PF-1000U chamber
and outlets of typical electrodes (in a different
scale). In the hole of the anode end-plate a noz-
zle of the pulsed gas valve can be seen.

The anode outlet is closed by a thick end-plate
with a central hole which is used for fixing a nozzle
of a pulsed gas-valve or special end-tips. Pictures
of the PF-1000U facility and electrode outlets are
shown in Fig. 1.

Plasma discharges in the PF-1000 (and recently
in the PF-1000U), carried out in the energy range
from about 200 kJ to about 1 MJ and discharge
currents reaching 1.4–1.8 MA, have been investi-
gated for many years [3–11]. Various experiments
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have been performed under the auspices of the In-
ternational Centre for Dense Magnetised Plasmas
(ICDMP) and as part of national or international
grants. The main aim of this paper is to summarize
the most important achievements of several experi-
mental campaigns performed in two recent years.

2. Influence of the anode end
and an anti-anode

In order to investigate an influence of the anode
ending on plasma dynamics and emission charac-
teristics, a conical copper tip fixed at the centre of
the anode end-plate was used. In 2016, different
tips were applied and tested during an experimen-
tal campaign at the PF-1000U facility [12]. These
tests showed that the radial collapse of the current
sheath can be changed and that during a pinch for-
mation a dense copper-plasma jet is formed along
the z-axis, as shown in Fig. 2.

Changes in plasma dynamics and emission char-
acteristics were confirmed not only by the recorded
X-ray frames but also by laser interferometric im-
ages and measurements with scintillation probes.
Therefore, the experiments with the conical tips
upon the PF-1000U anode end were continued
in 2017 by means of different diagnostic tech-
niques [13]. Some exemplary interferometric images
of a pinch column are presented in Fig. 3.

Here, it can be concluded that the conical tip
eliminates the plasma penetration into the anode-
channel, changes a distribution of the electric field
and facilitates the pinch. It also decreases the di-
mensions of the pinch column by ≈ 30% and reveals
a connection of the X-ray and neutron production
with the second current dip. At appropriate ex-
perimental conditions, it is possible to obtain an in-
crease in the fusion neutron yield to about 1011 neu-
trons from a 300 kJ shot.

Fig. 2. Picture of the anode end with a conical
tip and colour-enhanced X-ray images taken side-
on at different instants of two shots which illustrate
the formation and disintegration of plasma jets.

Fig. 3. Interferometric images of a discharge per-
formed with a conical tip upon the anode-end, as
recorded in different instants after the first current
dip. The vertical black lines (left edges) correspond
to the anode end, and the thin broken lines mark
cross-sections of two distinct plasmoids.

Fig. 4. Scheme of the PF-1000U electrodes with
an anti-anode and some interferometric images
which show the pinching before the current dip
(at −18 ns). The vertical black line (left edge)
shows the anode end and the thin black lines
(at −8 ns) indicate several plasmoidal structures.

Other experiments in the PF-1000U facility con-
cerned an influence of an anti-anode which was also
equipped with a conical tip but oriented in the op-
posite direction and fixed to the copper plate con-
nected with the cathode rods. The main aim of
discharges performed with the anti-anode was to
check a possibility of reducing the pinch axial di-
mensions during the radial compression of a cur-
rent sheath [14]. A characteristic feature of shots
with the anti-anode was that the pinch and the first
hard X-ray pulse were observed about 20 ns before
the current dip, as presented in Fig. 4.
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It was observed that the presence of the anti-
anode strengthens a plasma jet emitted from the an-
ode tip which is injected into the central pinch.
In the described configuration during the dis-
charges with a deuterium filling, a decay of the an-
ode jet and the subsequent plasmoid evolution
were also accompanied by the fusion-neutron emis-
sion, although the total yield was relatively lower.
It means that the use of an anti-anode does nor help
in the optimization of fusion reactions.

3. Influence of gas conditions
on plasma electron temperature

The next research task was to study an influ-
ence of gas conditions on pinch parameters and,
in particular, on the electron temperature (Te) in-
side the pinch column. The studies were performed
with the basic anode configuration (see Fig. 1).
Measurements of X-rays were carried out side-
on with pinhole cameras equipped with sensi-
tive X-ray films (for time-integrated observations)
or filtered PIN-diodes (for time-resolved studies).
Very soft X-rays were also recorded side-on by
means of a XUV-camera [15, 16]. The investigated
discharges in the PF-1000U facility were performed
at a static initial gas-filling and at a pulsed injec-
tion of the working gas with (or without) another
gas admixture. The PIN-diodes, which were located
behind pinholes with different absorption filters and
observed two regions (of about 3 cm in diameter at
the pinch axis), delivered X-ray signals depending
on local plasma parameters and the applied experi-
mental conditions. From a ratio of the X-ray sig-
nals recorded behind Be-filters of different thick-
ness, it was possible to estimate local values of
the electron temperature Te, as shown in Fig. 5.

Detailed results of the studies were obtained at
various initial gas conditions [15]. On the basis
of the published data, it can be concluded that
an admixture of a heavier gas facilitates the forma-
tion of plasma filaments and micro-regions of an in-
creased X-ray emission (the so-called hot-spots).

Fig. 5. X-ray pinhole image of a 300-kJ discharge
performed at p0 = 1.2 hPa (D2+1% Ne) and the ad-
ditional axial injection of D2. Each region marked
by a circle was observed by a couple of the PIN-
diodes with different filters. The diagram shows a
comparison of X-ray signals from the PIN-diodes
and Te values corresponding to the recorded peaks.

Fig. 6. Comparison of XUV images obtained from
discharges performed at p0 = 1.2 hPa D2 (left) and
at p0 = 1.1 hPa D2+ He puffing (right). The frames
visible in each image were recorded with a 2-ns ex-
position at different instants: left frame at 52 ns,
bottom frame at 100 ns and right frame at 112 ns.

Positions and dimensions of such plasma struc-
tures can be determined from X-ray pinhole images.
In discharges at the pure D2-filling, the local Te val-
ues in the pinch column can amount to 150–200 eV,
while in shots with a small admixture of a heavier
noble gas (e.g. Ne) or with an additional injection
of such a gas — more hot-spots appear and the lo-
cal Te values can be higher and range from 2.2 keV
to 7.5 keV.

It should be noted that an influence of a heavier
gas admixture (or its injection) on the appearance
of many hot-spots has also been confirmed by XUV
frames, as shown in Fig. 6.

4. Generation of fast proton beams
for boron experiments

Another research task concerned the use of in-
tense proton beams, which can be generated by
PF-1000U discharges, for experiments with boron
(11B) targets. Nuclear reactions (p, 11B) are of
particular interest because they are fusion processes
which do not produce fast neutrons. They emit only
α particles which can easily be stopped and deposit
their energy. Experiments on the realization of such
reactions in the PF-1000U facility were initiated
two years ago [12]. For this purpose, the facility was
operated at the H2-filling and accelerated primary
protons were applied for irradiations of a boron tar-
get 5× 5 cm2 which was placed at the angle of 45◦
to the z-axis, at a distance of about 20 cm from
the electrode outlets. In order to record α par-
ticles originating from (p, 11B) reactions, the use
was made of nuclear track detectors of the CR-39
type, situated parallel to the target, at a distance
of 5 cm from it but slightly shifted off the z-axis
(to make the target irradiation possible). A scheme
of the experimental set-up and a picture of the de-
tector, which was exposed to proton streams and
etched chemically after that irradiation, are pre-
sented in Fig. 7.

In the experiments performed in 2017, the proton
streams emitted from the PF-1000U facility were
measured [16] but α particles on the CR-39 detec-
tor could hardly be analyzed due to many tracks
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Fig. 7. Scheme of the experimental arrangement
and a picture of the nuclear tracks which were ob-
tained after one PF-1000U hydrogen shot and de-
tector etching.

produced by other scattered ions. It was concluded
that some shielding of the detector should be
applied to considerably reduce the recording of
the scattered ions. Therefore, a new detector
arrangement has been designed and experiments
on (p–11B) reactions are to be continued soon.

5. Generation of plasma jets
for laboratory astrophysics

Earlier experiments with different PF-type ma-
chines showed that high-current pulsed discharges,
performed at appropriate gas conditions, can gen-
erate intense plasma streams and long plasma jets
which can be used for simulation of astrophysical
phenomena [17]. An example of such a plasma jet,
which was produced within the PF-1000U facility,
is shown in Fig. 8.

To investigate an influence of the initial gas con-
ditions on parameters of plasma jets generated
in the PF-1000U facility, after some preliminary
studies [18], a new series of experiments was per-
formed at various filling pressures p0 (1.2 hPa D2,
1.06 hPa D2 + 10% He, 0.53 hPa D2 + 25% Ne),
without or with an additional gas puffing [19].
In discharges with the gas puffing, about 1 cm3 of
pure D2, He, Ne or a mixture (50% He + 50% Ne),
compressed to the pressure of (0.13–0.20) MPa,
was injected into the experimental chamber, about
1.5 ms before the main discharge initiation. To mea-
sure the propagation of the plasma front, three op-
tical collimators placed side-on were applied at dif-
ferent distances from the electrode outlets and cou-
pled with fast photomultipliers. In order to study
plasma parameters, the use was made of a side-
on quartz window and an optical collimator cou-
pled with a Mechelle

®
900 spectrometer which ob-

served a chosen region of a plasma jet. An ex-
ample of the optical spectra, which were recorded
at z = 27 cm for five 300-kJ discharges with the gas
puffing, is shown in Fig. 9.

Almost all the investigated discharges produced
a dense plasma-focus column (of about 10 cm in
length) and a long (up to about 100 cm) plasma jet
which existed for several µs. The ambient plasma
density at the pure deuterium filling was about
1016 cm−3 but in the cases of a 10%He or 25%Ne
admixture it was higher by a factor of (1.8–2.5).

Fig. 8. Side-on picture of a long plasma jet pro-
ducing a discharge within the PF-1000U machine at
p0 = 1.2 hPa D2, U0 = 16 kV and Imax = 1.4 MA.

Fig. 9. Changes of the optical lines emission from
PF-1000U shots as a function of a time delay after
the discharge current peculiarity.

In all cases, the plasma jet density was more
than 10 times higher than that of ambient plasma.
At the He- or Ne-puffing, this density amounted
to (3.5–6)× 1017 cm−3. The recent measurements
were performed at a distance which was about
twice as short as that during the preliminary stud-
ies but dimensionless parameters of the plasma jets
(Mach numbers, the density contrast njet/nambient,
Reynolds and Peclet numbers) were similar to those
determined in the earlier studies [18]. Hence, it can
be concluded that discharges in the PF-1000U facil-
ity at the determined gas conditions (particularly
those with the gas puffing) might be applied for
laboratory simulations of astrophysical plasma jets
emitted from young stellar objects (YSO).

6. Interaction of intense plasma streams
with solid targets

From the very beginning of research on PF-type
discharges, it‘ was expected that intense plasma
streams can be used for material studies. About
15 years ago, studies of plasma-material interactions
in the PF-1000 (and later in the PF-1000U) facility
were initiated using different solid samples [20–22].
Particular attention was focused on studies of ma-
terials which are of interest for fusion technology,
i.e., graphite, carbon fibre composite (CFC), pure
tungsten (W) and its alloys, Al-Mg-Li alloys, etc.

In 2018, a comparative analysis of W-surface
damages, which were produced by powerful laser
pulses or pulsed ion/plasma streams from a small
PF-6 device [23], was performed. The erosion of
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Fig. 10. Picture of a discharge taken during irra-
diation of the W-sample (left) which shows: 1 —
a primary deuterium plasma stream, 2 — secondary
plasma from the target, 3 — a shock front created
in the deuterium plasma stream, (right) and a SEM
image of the cross-section perpendicular to the tar-
get surface which shows stratification and cracks
induced by the irradiation.

Fig. 11. Experimental arrangement for irradia-
tions of the stainless-steel tube (left) and a micro-
scope picture of the irradiated internal wall (right)
which shows distinct blisters.

W-samples was also investigated in the PF-1000U
facility operated with the anode equipped with
a conical tip which had a central hole in order to
reduce the evaporation of copper during PF dis-
charges. The investigated W-sample was placed in
a holder at the electrode axis [24]. Its distance from
the anode end was changed during different exper-
iments from 7 cm (when the sample was immersed
in about 10-cm-long pinch column) to 15 cm.
The sample was irradiated by a chosen number of
shots. During the described experiments, a deu-
terium plasma density was 1018–1019 cm−3 and
a plasma flow velocity amounted to 3 × 107 cm/s.
The power flux density of the plasma stream upon
the W-target was 109–1010 W/cm2 and the dura-
tion of the plasma pulse was 50–100 ns. The power
flux density of fast (> 100 keV) ions was esti-
mated to be 1011–1012 W/cm2 and the duration of
the fast ion pulse was about 10–50 ns. In addition to
the analysis of the irradiated sample surface, metal-
lographic cross-sections of the investigated samples
were also examined. The irradiated W-target and
the scattering electron microscope (SEM) image of
the irradiated sample are shown in Fig. 10.

Further experiments at the PF-1000U facility
were performed with a hexahedral tube made of
a 25 Cr12Mn20W austenitic steel which had an av-
erage diameter of about 8 cm and was placed along
the z-axis, at a distance of 12 cm from the an-
ode end. In that case, only the internal wall of
the tube was irradiated, since the most intense ion
beams were emitted in a small spatial angle, as
shown in Fig. 11.

It can be concluded that the reported experi-
mental results proved that the PF-1000U is an use-
ful tool for material engineering studies and differ-
ent damages (melting, blistering, forming of bub-
bles, etc.) of the investigated materials can be ob-
served, depending on a power flux density and other
characteristics of the applied plasma streams.

7. Characteristics
of the fast deuterons emission

The emission of fast deuteron beams from
PF-type discharges has been investigated [25–29]
for many years but it has been of interest to study
such beams in the PF-1000U facility at the present
electrode configuration. In this facility, there were
earlier observed complex structures of the pinch
column and distinct plasma-current filaments [30]
which might produce strong local magnetic fields
and considerably deflect deuteron trajectories. No-
ticeable transformations of the ordered internal
plasma structures during the emission of fast
charged particles [31] were also observed. There-
fore, during the recent experiments — in order
to record fast ion beams (in particular deuterons)
— the use was made of several pinhole cam-
eras oriented at different angles to the discharge
axis and placed on a semi-circular support at a
distance of 32 cm from the anode outlet [32].
These cameras were equipped with PM-355 track
detectors, shielded with Al-foils of an appropri-
ate thickness which enabled to record deuterons
above the chosen energy threshold. An example is
presented in Fig. 12.

Simultaneously with measurements of the
ion beams, characteristic waveforms and laser-
interferometry images were recorded. From the
analysis of the obtained experimental data it has
been possible to conclude that the characteristics of
the fast deuterons in the PF-1000U facility are very
similar to those observed in earlier PF-experiments.
The fast deuterons, which are not lost in the D–D
fusion reactions, are emitted from the pinch col-
umn. Many deuteron beams are emitted along the
discharge axis and they form quasi-circular images
composed of numerous micro-beams. Energies
of the fast deuteron beams usually range from
about 100 keV to several hundred keV but in many
discharges some deuteron micro-beams of energy
ranging around a few MeV can also be recorded.

Fig. 12. Images of the fast deuteron beams emit-
ted from a single 250-kJ PF-1000U discharge.
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Fig. 13. Pinhole image of deuterons emitted from
one PF-1000U shot along the z-axis (left) and inter-
ferometric images of the pinch column. The black
vertical line (left edge) corresponds to the anode
end and the black circle indicates the plasma re-
gion which might be responsible for the emission of
the recorded asymmetrical ion emission.

Such micro-beams can be selected and recorded,
e.g. with the use of appropriate absorption filters.
A divergence of such micro-beams in the PF-1000U
was not measured accurately but taking into
account diameters of the recorded micro-beam
spots and a distance from the pinch centre, it was
estimated that this divergence was < 8◦. The total
amount of the recorded fast deuterons can be
determined by counting individual tracks (visible
under an optical microscope) upon the irradiated
and etched detectors. Unfortunately, the obtained
data are characterized by substantial jitter due to
a strong anisotropy and irreproducibility of the ion
emission from shot to shot. For the PF-1000U
facility, basing on the ion images recorded for a se-
ries of discharges performed at about 260 kJ and
the identical gas conditions, it was estimated that
on average the total amount of the fast deuterons
of energy exceeding 100 keV (emitted in the whole
front half-space) reached about 1016–1017. It is well
known that the energy distribution of the deuterons
within the energy range from about 100 keV to
about 500 keV can be approximated by the power
law dN/dE ∼ E−γ , where γ = 3± 1, but it is not
known whether this approximation can be used for
very high-energy deuterons (> 500 keV). Never-
theless, an energy input of these very high-energy
deuterons can be neglected and the total energy of
the considered deuteron beams can be estimated
to be about 100–1000 J. This is a small part of
the energy amount delivered from the condenser
bank but it is brought by the deuterons which
were not lost in fusion reactions and were emitted

Fig. 14. Picture of the electrodes outlets with
the installed anti-anode (seen from the z-axis) and
an ion pinhole image obtained from three successive
260-kJ discharges. One can easily discern distinct
spots, spots with pale centres and spots elongated
in the radial direction.

from the discharge in the whole front half-space.
It should be mentioned here that the deuteron
beams recorded at larger angles can be explained
as an emission from different regions of the pinch
column, as shown in Fig. 13.

It should also be noted that the fast deuteron
beams at the z-axis are weakly influenced by lo-
cal magnetic fields of current filaments and other
plasma internal structures but the deuterons emit-
ted even at small angles to that axis can be strongly
deflected by such local fields. The deuterons, which
leave the pinch and penetrate the front current-
sheath layer, can propagate along almost straight
trajectories.

Recent studies of the fast deuteron beams in
the PF-1000U facility have been performed with
the axial pinhole camera for shots without and
with the additional anti-anode [33]. The ion im-
ages recorded from shots without any anti-anode
have shown the characteristic central deuteron spot
and a ring-shaped region composed of many micro-
beams. The obtained ion images were analyzed with
an optical microscope and energies of the recorded
deuterons were estimated on the basis of the mea-
sured track dimensions. The estimated values ap-
peared to be consistent with those from the earlier
studies.

Some new results were provided by the recent
PF-1000U experiment with the anti-anode which
had no central hole but several radial slits of the tri-
angular shape. In that case, the deuteron beams
emitted along the z-axis were eliminated (stopped
by the anti-anode central part) but those penetrat-
ing through slits could be recorded at a chosen dis-
tance, as presented in Fig. 14.

On the basis of the ion pinhole images (obtained
end-on) and laser interferometric frames (recorded
side-on), it could be deduced that the recorded
deuteron spots corresponded temporally and spa-
tially to some plasmoids and plasma lobules formed
around the main pinch column. The recorded
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deuterons were of course deflected by local mag-
netic fields of internal current filaments and later on
by external magnetic fields produced by the global
current flows. The acceleration of the primary
deuterons could be explained by local transforma-
tions of the magnetic energy into induced elec-
trical fields but to confirm this hypothesis more
sophisticated diagnostics and realistic numerical
simulations are needed.

It should be noted that the main results of
the studies described above have already been par-
tially discussed in an invited paper [34] however
there are still many questions to be analyzed.
It particularly refers to the PF-1000U experiments
which have been carried out recently.

8. Evolution of a pinch
during the emission of charged particles

In the recent experimental campaigns at
the PF-1000U facility, particular attention was fo-
cused on studies of the pinch evolution during
the emission of fast ion-beams [35]. Numerous inter-
ferometric frames, as taken with the exposition time
equal to about 2 ns and recorded side-on the pinch
column at various instants of the studied discharges,
were compared and analyzed. Voltage- and current-
waveforms, as well as signals of hard X-rays (orig-
inating from fast electrons) and pulses of ener-
getic neutrons (produced by fusion reactions)

Fig. 15. Interferometric frames of the pinch col-
umn (with the anode end at the left edge) which
were taken from a 350-kJ shot at different instants
after the first current dip: (upper) before HXR
and neutron pulses, (bottom) during the HXR and
neutron emission. The letters show: C — con-
striction, P1 and P2 — plasmoids, L1 and L2 —
plasma lobules.

Fig. 16. Interferometric frames taken in differ-
ent instants of two PF-1000U discharges which
show characteristic internal plasma structures in-
side the pinch column.

were also recorded with the temporal resolution
of about 4 ns. There were also recorded time-
integrated images of fast deuteron beams emitted
mainly along the z-axis. The development of pinch
constrictions, plasmoids and plasma lobules (upon
the surface of the pinch column) was studied in
detail, as shown in Fig. 15.

The experiments reported above have been
continued during the subsequent session at
the PF-1000U facility and numerous discharges
(at the similar experimental conditions) were in-
vestigated in order to observe correlations of
the charged particle emission with internal plasma
structures and their dynamics [36]. Some examples
of the typical interferometric images are presented
in Fig. 16.

The described studies of many PF-1000U dis-
charges documented the appearance of the toroidal
and plasmoidal plasma-structures which could be
formed by internal currents flowing inside the pinch
column. The appearance of the corresponding
poloidal and toroidal magnetic fields, which could
undergo different transformations, was confirmed.
It could be deduced that the observed reconnections
of the internal currents (filaments) induce transfor-
mations of magnetic energy into kinetic energy of
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the accelerated particles. It could be concluded that
the fast deuterons can be accelerated in various
developing and decaying pinch constrictions, plas-
moids and plasma lobules, while the fusion reactions
(producing fast neutrons) can occur in dense plasma
existing nearby, e.g. in neighbouring plasmoids.

9. Summary and conclusions

The most important achievements of recent
plasma studies in the PF-1000U facility can be sum-
marized as follows:

1. New experimental data about the influence of
the anode-end and anti-anode on discharge
dynamics and emission characteristics were
collected and the application of a conical
anode-tip improved the formation of a plasma
column and the total neutron yield.

2. The dependence of plasma electron temper-
atures on gas conditions was investigated
and high local Te values (ranging between 5
and 8 keV) were measured in the so-called hot-
spots.

3. The possibility of generation of fast proton
beams by hydrogen discharges was proved and
the production of α particles from (p–11B) re-
actions was tested.

4. The generation of long plasma jets for mod-
eling of astrophysical phenomena was investi-
gated as a function of gas conditions.

5. The PF-1000U facility was used for studies
of interaction of intense plasma streams with
different solid materials, e.g. tungsten and its
alloys, stainless steel, etc.

6. Characteristics of fast deuteron emission were
investigated and their relation with the oper-
ational conditions was determined.

7. The evolution of the pinch column during
the emission of charged particles (i.e., fast
electrons and ions) was studied in detail.

As the first conclusion, it might be stated that ex-
perimental and theoretical studies of dense plasma
discharges within the PF-1000U facility should be
continued due to their importance for dense plasma
physics and numerous applications. Such studies
might be supervised by experts from the ICDMP
Scientific Committee.

The second conclusion is that research on mech-
anisms and sources of the fusion neutrons emission
in correlation with other plasma characteristics is
a very important issue.

The third conclusion is a proposal that the laser
interferometry should be supplemented not only by
the time-integrated ion detection but also by time-
resolved measurements of the fast deuteron beams.
Such measurements could be performed, e.g. with
miniature detectors placed in different places on
the image plane of the applied pinhole camera or
with a modern micro-channel plate supplied by ap-
propriate electronic units.
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